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CARDEN HOSE.
A large variety carried in "took. Reel», 

Nozzles, Couplings and Sundries.

THE 6UTTÂ PERCHA & RUBBER MF6, CO.
of Toronto, Limited.
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The Lord Mayor, From the Balcony of the Mansion House, 

Makes an Announcement to the People—The Joy 
Bells Rang—Public Cheered.
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London, June 2.—Peace has been de- conclusion, "now pray for a long and

dared after nearly two years and j At this statement the assembled
months of war, which tried the Brit-1 which was in no humor tor
. . tn ito uttermost, and which praying, yelled lustily, and at the ln-ish empire to Its uttermost, 8tajlce o£ the Lord Mayor gave hearty
wiped out the Boers from the list cheers for King Edward, followed by
nations. The war has come to an end other for men who had died in South 

lord Kitchener's announcement Africa since the war commenced.
_ t a vriifian City Went Wild,

from Pretoria that he, By 8 o'clock last night the news had
and the Boer delegates had 9L^"n become generally known. A few be-
“terms of surrender.” This announce- lated extra editions of newspapers

. . __,notûH for several were peddded about the streets, but
ment has been an p before their appearance the enterpris-
days, and It was definitely forecast ; jng hawker®, who for a long time past 

‘ despatches; but its receipt on had kept Union Jacks, feathers and 
rn ‘ ^ ihA nation by horns» stored up in anticipation ofSunday afternoon took the nationDy he ^ ^ mucPb in evi-

everybody has conflaenuy gence- xhe efforts ocf the hawkers re-

i
c.\L/

with

/
re

A

A$ 4;osurprise, as
relieved that the House of Commons reived lucrative rewards, with the re- 
De ■ suit that, until long after midnight the

] national flags were waved indiscrim- 
The Kin*'» Mc»m*e. j inately by well-meaudng noytiteners.

edge of the anticipation with There was scarcely an omnibus or a 
awaited the pro- ; cab which was riot adorned with the 

, r'rvm national emblem. Improvised proces- 
mdsed statement in the House or - ajong marched up and down the Strand 

from Mr. Balfour, the govern- and Piccadilly. Sporadic cheering and 
still further dulled much horn-blowing atoned

Kine ' ■’••mues* of the crowds, which had 
“ s 1 had their volume been greater would 

Edward to his people, which was is- doubtless rivalled "Mafeking night."
As it was the demonstrations of the 
night resulted In a genial and harm- 

“The. King line received tee wei- jeas gort of juMlation, which continued 
of the ceeemtlon of ho»- ; iong after midnight, 

tilities in South Africa with infinite Outside of Buckingham Palaee.where 
tlefactlon and Hie Majesty trusts King Edward kept himself In wise se-

\ elusion, a crowd of fairly good pro
portions gathered and here, as else
where, the national anthem was sung 
lustily.

would hear the first news to-day.
'll]

*,The
which Great Britain

&h-mons \vT\\for thement leader, was 
by the following message from VI
sued after midnight: 1
come new*

t) at peace may speedily be followed 
by the restoration of proeperity in 
Lie new dominions, and that the

irlly engendered by Sentries Guarded Message.
Two sentries and many policemen 

operation on the part of His guarded the historic message outside

prsmoilng the wel v , , { - '/tier reading tnis notice the people
common eonntry. i pagse^ on ^ eager crowds into the

How greatly King Edward's Insist- more eastern districts of London.where
be. there were no illuminations such as 

made the club® on Pall Mali notice
able.

“Good Old Kitchener," 
blooming glad it's over," 
the phrases shouted by the crowd.

A large number of those who had 
relatives at the front participated in 
to-night's street scenes and lent 
serious and often pathetic touch to what 
would otherwise have been an amusing 

“Dear Old Bill" or some 
svt would be called out by 
in the crowd, With ton added

feeling* necei 
war will give place to earnest co-

ence that peace 1n South Africa 
secured prior to his coronation influ- | 
enced the present agreement will prob- j 
ably never be known until the private 
memoirs otf the present regime are

and “We’re 
were among

i

I ygiven to the public.
Kroger 1* Surprised.

According to a despatch to The Dally 
Express from Utrecht, Holland, Mr. 
Kruger was informed that peace had 
been declared, shortly after 8 o'clock 
last night. Mr. Krugei had been

a

jollification, 
such name fcs-some one 
“He'll eoon be ’ome.”

Society Celebrated.
While the general public celebrated 

the newrB of peace in the streets, so
ciety was equally joyous, altho, per
haps, not quite so demonstrative.

At the fashionable hotels and res
taurants, patriotic airs were played, 
and those present repeatedly stood up 
and cheered when the hands played 

In the mean

“My God,'* he said, “It Isasleep.
impossibleV* Mr. Kruger and big en-

IIotbl Proprietor Ross : I trust you are not going to leave us, sir.
Mr. Ontario : I’ll tell yeh better after this here recount is over, but it seems to me, mister, that I’d be 

more to home summers else. Yeh got too many high-toned corporation and grafter fellers here for a plain 
farmer like me.

tourage, the despatch continues, hope 
to be permitted to return to the Trans, 
vaal. This, however, Is quite unlikely.

The news which Great Britain was 
so anxiously awaiting came character
istically on an entirely pacific and un. 
interesting Sunday afternoon, when 
London presents a sadly deed and de
serted appearance. Very late Satur
day night ,a despatch was received 
from Lord Kitchener, in which he said 
the Boer delegates were coming to 
Pretoria, that they had accepted Great 
Britain’s terms,and that they were pre
pared to sign terms of surrender. Mr. Cabinet Meets To-Day.
Brodrick, the War Secretary, person- The cabinet will meet this morning, neWs 
ally communicated tills message to and will probably discuss the wording ]lable character has been received by 
King Edward, who was at Bucking- ^tour, the government leader, in the The World from nearly all the ridings 
ham Palace. But the government de- House of Common®. This statement is in which a recount 1s certain to n 
dined to take any chances, and noth- eagerly awaited, as it is understood I demanded. Reports are In the hands

- m - —»• « »- »■ t». “*"<■ ““"‘fncrT."ïïsage was allowed to leak out. surrendered. _ | Association for the province, showing
Official Message. The correspondent of The Daily Mail the number and character of the re-

At aibout 1 o’clock Sunday afternoon, cables, after announcing the signing iecte^ ballots in Halton, North Grey.
- °»», '•«*'-<> »• s. s
ing despatch from Lx>rd Kitchener, jected the suggestion of the Boer dele- 1 and South Perth, xv th gi 
dated Pretoria, Saturday, May 31, 11.16 gates that the terms of surrender be same and affidavits. These reports 

. . . - [ ratified by Mr. Kruger, and declared have been examined In a most care-

... . P-m.. ___that the Boers In Europe had no band, bv ].caj experts.“A document concerning term, of ^ ^ „wlwnent- ..The terms will ful manner by legal exp
surrender was signed here this shmv,.. continues the correspondent of Tlie World Is assured by an e 
evening at halt past lO o’elorlt by nil The Dally Mail, "that the British gov- nent Jurist, who went over tnc ev i- 
the Boer representative., <am well eminent carried its contentions on ! tlence, that not a shadow of doubt

every vital point, while the minor con. I10w remains as to the result of 
cessions, particularly those lin regard | the election. Mr. Whitney will have 
to generous finançai treatment, will B cleBr majority of at least three 
greatly appeal to the Boers In gen
eral."

WHITNEY WILL HAVE THREE MAJORITY
REPORTS FROM CLOSE SEATS SHOW IT

“God Save the King." 
while, the news had been conveyed 
to most of the churches, whose bells 
clanged out the message of 
Preachers stopped in their prayers and 
their sermons to read Lord Kitchen
er’s laconic message to their congre
gations.

The Archbishop of Canterbury will 
day of national

peace.

An Eminent Jurist Examines the Evidence of Rejected Ballots in Halton, North Grey, 
Centre Bruce, North Wentworth, North and South Perth.

ehortly appoint a 
thanksgiving,in which Cardinal Vaugh. 
an will join, in behalf of the Cath
olics, (with one seat vacant), and the pro

bability 1» that when the recounts 
are over It will he increased to 
four.

Any attempt upon the part of the 
machine to stifle or alter the verdict 
will be frustrated, as the most care
ful preparations were long since made 
for just such a contingency by the 
Conservatives.

Freeh Fronds In Hamilton.
The desperate frauds resorted to in 

Hamilton by the machine are without 
a parallel in the history of the pro
vince. In practically every sub-division 
in West Hamilton a number of bal
lot papers were supplied to the de
puty returning officers, and by them 
handed to voters, from which the name 
of Mayor Hendrie, the Conservative 
candidate, had been omitted. This is

the most brazen fraud yet resorted to 
by the machine.

In West Elgin and North Waterloo 
a pretext of fair play was made, but 
in Hamilton the robbery was simply 
unblushing. Such ballots were carefully 
prepared, and prove conclusively that 
an honest election is no longer pos
sible with the Liberals in power.

Other Frnnds.
In Halton, North Grey, Lennox, West 

Lambton and other ridings frauds 
were perpetrated by deputy returning 
officers which would make a Tam
many chief blush. The evidence is 
conclusive, and the punishment should 
be swift and certain. Fortunately we 
are to have a new Attorney-General 
In the Queen's Park, a gentleman who 
will see to it that magistrates and 
county attorneys enforce the law and 
protect honest men.

The change cannot come too soon. 
Honest Liberals, as well as Conserva
tives, will hail the day.

During the past twenty-four hours 
of the most startling ,and re-

as by Lord Milner and myself.**
The clerk on duty at the War Office 

transmitted this message to Bucking
ham Palace, where King Edward was
lunching.

At about 5 o'clock word woe receiv
ed permitting the publication of this 
message, and the small notice which 
was stuck up outside the War Office 
consisted of a copy of Lord Kitchener’s 
cablegram. A similar notice was put 
up outside the Colonial Office. Be
yond these two skimpy bits of paper, 
London knew nothing of the great 
event.

POLICEMAN McGREGOR DREW HIS REVOLVER
TO WARD OFF SHOWER OF STONES A^D STICKS

Bdwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, office t Canadian Bank of 
CoramerceBu lding. Toronto.

Try the Decanter at Thomas.

Sale of Valuable Household Fur
niture.

Mr. C. J. Townsend begs to announce 
that he hae been commissioned by A. 
R. Creel man, Esq., to arrange fbr dis
posal by auction at the residence* No. 
18 Queen’® Park, his valuable house-

Crowd Wanted to Burn a Good Wagon in a Bonfire, But the Law Intervened-Mayor Howland
Delivers an Address at 1.30 in the Morning.M JSS

Clear Havana Cl rar La Arrow 10c. for oœurred In Toronto In a long time, ^g moved to Queen an longe sir , Mayor Howland Speaks.
Alive Bonard. Yonge St, ^mau McGregor (41) encountered a Aproroer His Worship Mayor Howland came

crow-d of citizens on Yonge-etreet. and £on wa* then by bo^s “f h^/d the pro„
in his attempt to keep them from burn- "l„ hbu„ler. The^trWas up Yonge- cession to Ed ward-street, where he de-
ing a serviceable wagon In a bonfire 6treet to Gerrard-street, where a halt a. brlef -Th"tfjfwlr-

atonM, and under the ciroumstan- was made and ^ke^ty of nolsi^ sh., ex“ed ge^t
his revolver opportunity to make plenty of noise. , inten,led to set apart one day of re

joicing, the date of which would be 
A bonfire was started In the middle duly announced. In conclusion he 

After Mldnleht. Df the street, and when It was asked tiioee^present tothrir I» -
The celebration started a littie after ^ng ^y ^party^of young ^'tS^^tit^ement. Three

rr-r" sr r« ssar’etas srsr»
Th, Ml» •*««■ »«• ™ On, Ade.

more than sufficient to gather a crowd ^ He tried to pul] the wagon The fire brigade was railed out again
«t the scene of the supposed Are. After £rom the fire, and was himself dragged at 2 o’clock to the bonfire at longe 

, ' , -Mnflr- about He drew hte baton and almost and Gerrard-street.the reels had returned to their reepee-, |mmptdia^,,yd th£>re wn., a. fusdlade of The Toronto Railway Co.’s whistle
tlve stations many rlannon fire crack- ' nijeslles ^om all directions. Know- was blown a little after 2 o'clock, and 
era were discharged and Roman candles! Ing. that it was ueeieee to attempt to It attracted a big crowd to downtown 
sent high Into the ajr to the great de- save the wagon the officer stopped Streets.

Spread Like Wllfflre.
In the clubs,the hotels and the news

paper offices, which were almost all 
deserted, the momentous 
ticked out on the tape. Then, 
wildfire, at about 6 o'clock and with
out any visible means for the trans
mission of the news, London awakened 
to the fact that the South African war 
was over. The inhabitants of the east 
end flocked to the Mansion Houre. 
that mecca of the boisterously patrio
tic, just in time to see the 
Lord Mayor of London, Sir 
Joseph C. Dimsdale, come to 
a ba.lonny on the front of the muni
cipal headquarters and announce that 
terms of surrender hod been signed 
In Fnuth Africa- Anmid many cheers 
the Lord Mayor made a short speech, 
in which he expressed his hope that 

London would show Its appreciation 
of the good news by behaving Itself 
decently and in an orderly manner.

For n Happy Pence.
"Let us," said the Lord Mayor, In

news was 
like 6c straight.

Patents - Ferherstonhaugh <5c Oo„ 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont- 
realTOttawa and Washington. ed

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. was
oes was compelled to draw 
to protect himself from an expected as
sault.

Peace celebration all day.
Inspection 48th Highlanders, Ar

mouries, 8 p.m.
Recruiting for Northwest Mount

ed Police, Rossln House, all day.
Decoration of graves of ’66 vet

erans, 2 p.m.
Criminal Assizes, 1(1.30 a.m.
Canon Sanson's jubilee. Trinity 

Churrh. East King street. 8 p.m.
Robert Man tell In "The Face In 

the Moonileht." Grand. 8 p.nu
Aubrey Stock Company, Toronto 

Opera House, 2 and 8 P to-
Vaudeville, Hanlan’s Point, 2 and 

8 p.m. _____________

Wanted to Burn It. '

Did yen ever try the Tf>* Barrel ?

Factory and Steamboat Whistles and Church Bells Proclaim the 
Dawn of a Brighter Day—The Pulpit References and Songs 

of Thanksgiving in Many Places of Worship.
to the glorious news emanating fronts 
South Africa.

An evening paper got out a speedaà 
edition about 7 o’clock, containing the 
bulletin, and tihe boys sold them like 
hot caikes.

Policemen took the names ot a fewi 
boys, but did not attempt to intentera 
with the lads.

6. Alfred Jones, chairman of the 
Public School Board, has announced 
that there wtU be a half-holiday in the 
schools to-day fh. honor of the dawn 
of peace. The scholars will be dis
missed at noon to join in the. general 
jubilation.

The official telegram announcing the 
signing of the terms of surrender of 
the Boers was received by The World 
aibout 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon, and

r i

Immediately posted In the window. The 
Wtorld at once put itself in telephone 
communication with the fort, the To
ronto Electric Light Power Station.ithe 
Ferry Company's office and a number 
of clergymen,so tha/t the w-elcome news 
should be proclaimed without delay by 
the ringing of hells, the blowing of 
whistles and in any other way that 
might suggest itself to those who were 
given the information. The response 

The Light Company’s

1

Thanksgiving Sermon,
Rev. Arthur Baldwin preached a sp6-

was ready.
whistle was about the first to screech 
out, and several steamboats In the bay rial sermon in All Saints' Church Sum 

It ' was easy day night touching the welcome dec 
atlon of peace. He took for his 
the third verse of the 126th T

took up the refrain, 
guessing what was up, and, all over 
the city, people stopped to listen.

and only "The Lord hath done great 
whereof we are glad.’’ .. Mr.

"Peace" was the first 
thought, and It was not long till thou
sands of citizens were on their way 
down to the newspaper offices.
World bulletin was scanned eagerly, 
and there was no doubting Its import. 
Flags were flown to the breeze ail over 
the city, that on the Temple being, 
probably, the first unfurled.

A large crowd at the Island 
listening to a selection by the 48th 
Band. When the whistles were first 
heard, the band were just entering up
on the National Anthem, a portion of 
a medley of airs, and the effect was 
electrical. The people understood the 
noise the breeze wafted over the bay, 
and gave a hearty cheer; then there 

rush to the boats, lor everybody

read the cablegram from Loi 
went back to that dark day 
when Kruger sent bis ultin 
Great Briiain which forced h 
to the protection of her Sou 
colonies, which are neresea1 
in her possession of India. I 
third time in the history of t 
vaal that Britain has had 
people, and the honesty 
not preparing for the#; inevlta 
gle was contrasted with »*"' 
the Boer government, whi 
strengthening its armamen.
It wae wonderful to coûtei 
power and capabilities of me «
Mr. Baldwin said, in concentrating m 
large a force In a distant field on such 
short notice. The Impression that the 
war would be of short duration and the 
ingenuity of the Boers in the early 
stages of the campaign were factors 
which operated very seriously against 
.England, but after many and severe 
trials the empire had triumphed over all 
difficulties. In this connection the de
votion of the colonies was one of the 
bright spots in a black chapter ot his
tory. The first Canadian contingent 
left our shores October 30, 1801), and 
won glorious honor for the flag. We 
expected they would return soon, but 
It was not to be so for many of them. 
The devastating fever cut off

lives than the bullets of the en-

The

S'was

was a
wanted to hear all there was to hear. 
The ferries emptied their thousaaids on 
Yonge-street, and there wae almost
a congestion of traffic.

When the chimes of St. James’ Ca
thedral rang out at 6.30 o’clock, the 
National Anthem was played, and 
never did It sound sweeter, 
vices In many churches were opened 
and closed with "God Save the King," 
and the pastors took occasion to refer

The ser- more
young

Continued en Page 3.

In Time* of Peace.
Our greatest prob

lem In times of peace 
is keeping out of war. 
With the first day of 
Bummer comes newe 
of peace. It brings ue 
back to the sunny days 
of calm prosperity. 
Are you going to cele
brate, for this Is an 
event

If Not, Why Notf
Life Is uncertain. Have you Accident

Insurance?*1 Emptorers’ '“iS.fyl *SSï 
H? Blight, Medical Building. Phone 2770.

es Y»188

Light Buttings for summer wear- 
Herees. flannels, etc. Harcourt <3c Bon, 
merchant tailors. 67 King St. West. 135

Roses for the Races.
Every lady attending Is reminded 

that Dunlop’s roses will give the finish
ing touch desirable to a beautiful 
gown. See them at the salesrooms, 5 
King-street West and 445 Yonge- 
street.

shouldthat
cause us all joy? Do you want a new 
hat to start out on this prosperous 
road—a summer hat? Dlneens’ new 
Panama Straw Hats—they're the only 
thing on Broadway at this moment» - 
See them.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths, 
Bath and bed SI. 202 and 204 King W.

Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com- 

nany Limited, 1110 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel 4249 Terminal Yonge-street car route.

GENERALLY FAIR.

Meteorological, Office, Toronto, June 1.-4 
8 p.m.)—Warm weather has been’ gener
al to-day from Manitoba to the Maritime 
Provinces. Showers and local thund
erstorms have occurred In Manitoba 
and the Territories, buit elsewhere in 
Canada fine weather has prevailed1. 
The general outlook Is favorable for e 
continuance of warm weather.

Minimum end maximum tempera
tures : Victoria, 48—58; Kamloops, 88 
—70; Calgary, 46—50; Qu'Appelle; 50 
—56; Winnipeg, 54—78; Port Arthur, 
48—64; Perry Sound, 56—78; Toronto, 
52—74; Ottawa, 48—78; Montreal, 40— 
78; Quebec, 40—76; Halifax, 40—70.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Buy- 

Moderate to fresh southeasterly 
and southerly winds) generally] 
fuir and warmer, with a few scat
tered thunderstorms, chiefly to- 
wui ds night.

Ottawa .Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Moderate southerly and south
westerly wind®; mostly fair and warm; 
thunder showers by night.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf— 
Moderate to fresh west to sooi'thwest 
winds; a little warmer and 
fair.

Maritime—Fresh southwesterly and 
westerly winds; fair and wlarm.. f

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong? 
easterly winds; mostly cloudy, with 
frequent showers.

Manitoba—Easterly winds; unsettled, 
with showers and thunderstorms.

nnnka Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and Be<l 81. *202 and 204 King W.

Drink Grnno, Cereal Coffee.

DEATHS.
CALLENDER—Suddenly, at her late rest- 

dence, 1211 Queen-street East, Jane Cal
lender, widow of the late Henry Callen
der.

Funeral Monday, 2.30 p.m., to Norway 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this In
timation.

FRASER—At 60 Spencer-avenue, on Sun
day, June 1st, Walter J. J. Fraser, In his 
25th year, son of the late Alexander 
Fraser of Arthur and Toronto.

Funeral Tuesday morning, via 8.20 
train, T.G. & B-, to Arthur, OnL

JOHNSTON—At his late residence, Toron
to Gore, on Saturday, May 31st, John 
Johnston, aged 60 years.

Funeral Tuesday, June 3rd, at 2 p.m., 
to Zoar Cemetery.

JOHNSON—At St. Michael’s Hospital, <m 
Sunday, June 1, James F. Johnson. Esq., 
late of the p.T.R. Company, in his 67!.h

generally

year.
Funeral on Tuesday, at 3 o’clock, from 

his late residence, Enderby-road, East To
ronto, to Norway Cemetery. Funeral 
private.

MEAGHER—In this city, on Saturday, at
2 a.m., Patrick Matthew, second son of_ -, . -n . .__ . . .. Pember s Turkish and Russian BathsThomas Meagher, 52 Jarvis-street, In his are the best. 127-129 Yonge.
21st year.

Funeral Monday morning. 8.30, to St.
Michael’s Cathedral, thenre to St. Mi
chael’s Cemetery. Friends are invited.

iSTEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
At.May 31.

Bolivia...
St. Paul...............New York .... Cherbourg
Celtic................... New York ............Liverpool
island.................. New York ...Oopenhat
Sicilia.................. New York
L*Aquitaine........New York
Itbyndam..,
Augusta Victoria.Hamburg 
Frederick d. G.. .Southampton.. Now York
Campania........... Liverpool .... Now York
Ce vie...................UverpoTtf .... Now York
Cymric................ Queenstown .. New York

. NaplesNew York

SHAW—lAt 198 Symington-avenue, on June 
1st, 1902, Christopher S. Shaw, beloved 
husband of Minnie E. Shaw.

Funeral will leave the above address at 
8 o’clock p.m. June 2, to Prospect Ceme
tery. Friends and acquaintances will 
please accept this Intimation.

WILKINSON—At St. Michael's Hospital, 
on Friday. May 30tb, of fracture of the 
skull. E. G. Wilkinson (Eddie Wilkie).

Funeral from the residence of W. J. 
Bewley. 21 Nelson street, to Mount Plea- 

Cemetery, Monday, June 2nd, at

!0<les*a 
Havre

NVw York .... Rotterdam 
New York

June 1.
Lake Manitoba. .Montreal 
Pa listao. ■■
Fnrneflsia 
Georgian.
Carthaginian.... Morille

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Glasgow

New York .... Liverpool 
N«-w York

Graf. Waldersee. Hamburg ........ New York

Montreal 
New York

sant
2.30.

Grnno Coffee, Sold By GrocersCity Hall Drug Store—College Ices.

KITCHENER'S PEACE ANNOUNCEMENT.
PRETORIA, May 31—(11:15 p.m.)-A document containing terms of surrender was signed here this evening at half-past ten o'clock by all the Boer repre

sentatives, as well as by Lord Milner, the British High Commissioner in South Africa, and myself. KITCHENER.

g KITCHENER TO M1NT0.
J OTTAWA, June l.—Hls Excellency the Governor-General received the following cable to-night : Pretoria, June 1st.—Peace was signed last night. KITCHENER.

&0®*0<^XX^0<^X*^>^ •X>^-XX^XK<-XXK<)®<’0®’M)@-Xyi>X>»:<>^:<Kr»rov-XK<-:<8><X?yXX->X>S>X3 40®40®«0®40®40&WX)(^X)(!^

ONE CENT

TORONTO HEARS NEWS OF PEACE 
GREAT CROWDS ON THE STREETS

ROT A FARMERS’ HOTEL.HOW THE NEWS CAME TO LONDON 
A MESSAGE FROM KING EDWARD
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